See our webpage at 

www.thecarolinabreakers.com
or call

Jerry Shooter at 
9107406232
to book your next event.

If you are interested in a musical band for your festival, party, wedding, or any
event, 
The Carolina Breakers
are definitely one you should consider. We are

a
highenergy band with four lead vocalists and a horn section covering your

favorite Motown, Beach, Funk, R & B, Disco and various other special requests. The
Carolina Breakers have performed for weddings, both small and large company
functions, festivals, clubs, and other types of events.
Are you searching for the right group for a memorable special event? … Then, look
no further. The Carolina Breakers play the best in 70’s, 80’s and 90’s, current dance,
rock and party music!
The band sizzles on stage with one of the most diverse set list from: beach, boogie,
funk rhythm and blues, classic rock and country!
These seasoned musicians perform music spanning four decades. The Breakers “mix
it up” keeping all ages entertained.

RIDE THE WAVE ....... It's time to party with the .......

CAROLINA BREAKERS!!
the energy never stops



till the last note.....

Band Members Include:

Jerry Shooter
:
Guitar ,vocals , writer, sound engineer specialist
Credits: Jerry wrote and recorded: #1 song “ Everybody Needs Love”, which
became the #5 song of the year on 94.9 The Surf 2009 yearly top forty
countdown.
Other songs from Jerry include: Summer Girl and Without You Girl.
In 2012 Jerry’s “Boardwalk Angel” became the #1 song of the year on 94.9 The
Surf countdown..
He has released other hits songs that include: Second Chance #1 , Better Love
Next Time #1, Sho nuff #1 on 949 The Surf countdown...
Also contact person for booking the Carolina Breakers Band
9107406232 and jshooter@nc.rr.com

Keith Pollard
:

Vocals, trombone, trumpet.....
Nominated for Smoothie of the year 2010 with the cover of "I Love You One
ThousandTimes. Keith was a member of the Tommy Black & Booz Band for
eight years.

Roger Taylor
:
Keyboards, vocals , studio producer, writer
Credits: Music by Roger Taylor: Shadow Shagin #1 on 94.9 top forty
countdown.... which was awarded Smoothie of the year by the CBMA 2008

Larry Chavis
:
Drums, percussion, vocals
Former drummer with.... BJ Thomas.. for 31 years

THE 
CAROLINA BREAKERS
....... receiving the "FAVORITE NEW ARTIST
AWARD" at the 2011 Carolina Beach Music Awards Show at the Alabama
Theater, N Myrtle beach,
and performing to a sold out crowd.


Book your next party with the Carolina Breakers.

Your guests will love you for it.

Visit
The CarolinaBreakers.com

